
News and Updates    (September 9, 2019) 

 

Classroom Highlights 
Last week was another big week in our class! We began our first unit 
in Benchmark, as well as our first social studies unit. As a preview of 
the unit we gave directions and drew a map of where our classroom 
was on campus (which tied in perfectly with our graphic features 
lesson from Benchmark) and we also assimilated what it was like to 
be an astronaut (pictured), to see where our community was in 
relation to the rest of the world and how it looks from space.    

Over the next two weeks we will: 
■ conclude our math  Topic 2: Number Sense: Addition and Subtraction, with a test on 

Wednesday, September 11th. 
■ begin our math Topic 3: Using Place Value to Add and Subtract, with a test the week of 

September 30th.  

■ continue  Benchmark Unit 1 Government for the people, while focusing on our essential 
question: “ Why do people participate in government??” . This unit we will be 
focusing on identifying key details and determining the main idea, analyzing cause and 
effect text connections, analyzing graphic features, text connections, using context clues 
to define vocabulary, as well as comparing and contrasting two texts on the same topic! 
Throughout the unit there will be two short assessments and a longer one to end the unit. 

○ 1st short assessment: Friday, September 13th 
○ 2nd short assessment: Week of September 23rd. 

■ continue our social studies unit:  Understanding the Geography of the World,  focusing 

on the essential question: “Where in the world is our community?” 
■ start our first science unit called Balancing Forces: Investigating Floating Trains, the 

first chapter addresses the question: Why does the train rise? 
■ explore our first E3 Science  lesson of the year with our parent volunteers. 

 

Weekly Questions:  
Why are graphic features important? What is geography? 

 

Upcoming Dates 
■ September 17th - Talent Show Auditions 
■ September 18th - PTA General Meeting 
■ September 19th - Fall Picture Day 
■ September 27th - Eagle Escape 
■ October 2nd - Rock-N-Fire Restaurant Night 
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